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REGISTER NOMINATION REPORT -
MUNICIPAL TRAMWAYS TRUST 
No. 1 Converter Station, 
East Terrace, Adelaide 

21 Apri I 1982 

This report has been prepared as part of an assessment of the entire East 
Terrace Complex, comprising the former Electric Lighting and Traction 
Company of Australia Powerhouse, the Adelaide Electric Supply Company 
Converter Station and the Municipal Tramways Trust Converter Station. 
The site which occupies approximately 2 acres is bounded by Grenfel 1 Street, 
East Terrace, Pirie Street and Devonshire and Tam o'Shanter Places. 

This Nomination has been initiated by the Heritage Conservation Branch. 

Historically, the No. 1 Converter Station is important because of its 
1 inks with the early years of the Muni dpa l Tramways Trust and with the 
electrification of Adelaide's horse-drawn tramway systems. The 
construction of the converter station was one of the first steps in the 
modernization of Adelaide's major form of public transport in the early 
twentieth century. 

Architecturally, the No. I Converter Station is important as a scarce 
example of a building type which has become obsolete due to technological 
change. 

Environmentally, the No. 1 Converter Station is an important element in 
the Adelaide Electric Supply Company complex which dominates the eastern 
end of the City. 

The Integrity of the building is high as the basic structure of the 
building is intact. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the former Municipal Tramways Trust No. 1 
Converter Station, East Terrace, Adelaide, be included on the Register of 
State Heritage Items and be categorized A2, A3, H3. 

Barry 
CW:JD 
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Register of State Heritage Items 
ITEM EVALUATION SHEET 
Buildings and Structures 
Item NO. 1 CONVERTER STATION 
(Part of Adelaide Electric Supply Co. complex) 
East Terrace, Adelaide. 

Age 
1908 

Theme Office 

Period Subject Transportation - Land 
Utility Services - Energy 1884-1913 
Science & Technology - Technical Application 

Building Type Style 

Industrial Romanesque 

Qua 1 i tat i ve Data 

Component Comment 

History 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Context: Associated with the establishment of the 
M.T.~. and the electrification of Adelaide's 
horse trams from 1909 onwards. The 
construction of the converter station was 
essential to provide the proper voltage for 
the running of the electric trams and hence 
was a vital first step in the implementation 
of the electricifcation programme. 

Person/Group: Associated with the M.T.T. Board and in 
particular with the Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. 
A.B. Moncrieff, first Chairman of the Trust 
and 11architect 11 of the electrification 
programme. 

Event: Converter Station commenced operation during 
late 1908 or early 1909. 

Architecture 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Architect/ 
Builder: 

Design: 

English & Soward 
C.H. Martin, Hanson St. Adelaide. 
Foundation Stone 1908. 

Imposing facade to East Terrace, with 
parapet concealing saw tooth roofs behind. 
Facade has six circular arched windows, and 
matching circular archway to entrance door. 

Construction: Brick walls, substantial granite plinth and 
surrounds to arches, decorative corbelling, 
sandstone perimeter course below parapet. 
The parapet has a projecting slate course 
supporting a brick string course, and is 
rendered on top. Corrugated iron roof. Cast 
iron window frames with reinforced glass panes 

Interior: Austere - painted brick walls, tiled floor -
tiled dado, exposed steel trusses, timber 
lining to roof. Some original fittings -
steel platform and overhead gantry still 
remaining. Exposed timber trusses to battery 
room. 

Region 
Adel. Metropol ita1 

Status 

Grading 

E VG AG FP NA 
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Register of State Heritage Items 
ITEM EVALUATION SHEET 
Buildinas and Structures 
Item NO. l CONVERTER STATION 

Comment Grading 
E VG AG FP NA 

8. Representation: A scarce example of a building type 
discontinued due to technological change. Th.e 
external appearance is unique, reflecting the 
architects interpretation of functional 
requirements and possibly influenced by the 
style of the original (1901) power. Important 
as part of a Power Complex. 

Environment 

9. Continuity: Forms an important group with the adjacent * 
Adelaide Electric Supply Co. buildings and Jinkins 
brick walls. The pylons and powerlines in this 
instance contribute to the strength and 
character of th.e visual impact. 

10. Local Character: One of several stylistically different red * 

11. Landmark: 

I nteg ri ty 

12. Alterations: 

brick buildings which define the east end of the 
main commercial section of the city. 

An element in a group of buildings which form an 
impressive boundary to the East Parklands at the 
North East corner of the City. 

The basic structure of the building is intact. 
Minor alterations to floor where machinery 
removed. 

Windows on the North and South facades with 
triangular fly screens added in 1922. 

13. Condition: Basically sound . 

14. Compatibility: Use as Converter Station ceased in 1963. 
Currentlv used as storaae for E.T.S.A. 

Supplementary Information 

Adaptation: The building has potential for reuse as a large open space. 

Interpretation: The building represents a discontinued function relating both to 
early electric supply and early electrified transport in Adelaide 
and has consequently considerable potential for active 
interpretation of those themes. The E.T.S. has mentioned a possible 
Museum function here. 

Current Situation: The Electricity Trust owns the building, which is currently 
used only as a store. The building does not appear to be 
under threat at this stage. 

Evaluated By Carolyn Wigg 
Register Architect 

K'ewed tsy Ivar Nelsen 

Annely Aeuckens 
Register Historian 

::io'utn Australian Heritage Committee Categorization 

Date 
23/2/82 

Date 

Date 



Register Research Programme 1981/82 

. .'.STORICAL RESEARCH: FORMER PrnvEH H0~::?..1:'. __ l2!'_:11!~; ELE.f::i:BJ_C LIGHTING AND 
TRACTION COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA, GRENF_ELL STR~_E'l', _;FOB_M~B __ l~_DEf:AIDE EgCTIHC 
SUPPLY COMPANY CONVERTER STATION, EAST TERH/\Ct::, AND FOEMEH M.T.T. NO. 1 
CONVERTER STATION, EAST TERRACE --.-----.---·--·----·------------ ·----·-·-----·--------

Origins of the· CO~£any 

The establishment o_f the Electric Lightinq and 'f'racti1Jn Company of 1iii..::ralia 1
:; 

{wlild1 :..;uun lJeci.lmc Lile /\uel..ilJc EJ.1..:clr ic :.;uppl.y l:u111p.rny 1 :.;•.:curid pow<.:r :..; .. L-ut:lun 
in Grenfell Street marked the beyinning of a ctitical phase in bot~ the 
development of the Company and of the electr if i.cat ior1 nf Adelaide nnd its 
suburbs. It was also to play a. major part .in the i:roccs:_; of electrifyin<J 
Adelaide's main· form of public transport ;::it th.cit time, U1e horse tram::;. There 
is little doubt· t_hat the success of the Adelaide El.ectr ic Supply Company 
and hence of its Adelaide "powl'r-house" in ll11..· fi r'.;t d(:C<J~l1· of thJ.! tw0ntieth 
century played a m<Jjor role in the growth ur.vl tr.::in. f<Jt mal ir;11 of l\('':L:i id0 into 
a "modern" city. 

In December, ]897, "An Act to authorise and 1:rnpowcr ''!'he '.;outh l\ustrulian 
Electric Light and Motive Power Compuny Limited' to c<1rry un, at l\deL:iide and 
elsewhere in South Australia, the business or -.:m EJectr ic Li9ht and :otive 
Power Company, and to generate; a·ccumuli:iTP' di:;tri!Jut•· ;ind :;upply Elc:ctricity 
for .motive power and lighting purposes," w;::is p.1;;scd Ly Parliament two years 
after the South /\ustr:alian. Elcctr ic Liglil and Motive Power ·company Lli:ii U:d 

· fi .. rsJ: ,<;lpplied to Par:liament for t:he awt:bori to suppty eF:ctr i.city 
South Australia. The Conipany had been irH i rporated ;:rnd re·,iistered in March, 
1895, and had its tender for the lighting of the ·rown of Port Adelaide accepted 
in August of that year, but the postponement o[ the Parliamentary Bill meant 
that it was not until September, 1891, _that t~e Company rntered into an · 
agreement with the Town of Port Adelaide to "c·rect C'li:·ctr ical works" for th0 
puypose of street lighting. "Accordingly, early in ·Hl98, the Company started 
to erect its first power-b9use, in Nile Stn:ct, Port l\delaide; Supply 
was ~tarted2on January 1st, 1899, although 011ly half lhc steam plant had be~n 
completed:" 

l\t this t.ime, tile Ch<Jirman of the Company wa:; Mr. C<:<>r•11· llro(>Y.m.::in and tl1<' 

C?mpJny's office wJs located in LlrookmJ11 1 !3 Lluildiny, t;re11L(:ll Street. In 
July, 1899, a r';r. F.w·. Wheadon from EngL.rnd 1-1c1:; appointccl the Company's 
resident Engineer and he took charge of the Port Adelaide pnwer-,house. 
Shortly afterwards, in late September, the Company sold all its interests 
to the Brush Electrical Engineering Company Limited, which in turn sold 
the undertaking in January, 1900, to the Electric Liqhting and Traction 
Company of Austr;Jlia Limited, ·;:in English Compc111y. whj ·!. vld:; t.Jlu:ady oix'.ratirHJ 
power stations in Melbourne and Geelong. 

Mr. Ge~rge Brookman continued on the Adelaide Bo.:ird .:i:; ttw local Chairman, 
"Mr. Wheadon remained as Resident Enginct~r, bil il Mr. F.\'1. Clement!~ ~Jib 
appointed Engineer and General Manager of the concern in l\ustra-1 ia and 
WZlS r;_t;H iOll('d in MP l bnu (!)('. 

Grenfell Street Power House 

After a poll of ratepayers in the City of f\ri.-·laide i11 Sqih·mbc!r.; i890, af[irmPd 
"that it is desirable that the South Australi-:w Electric Li,Jht Bnd Mvtiv': 
Power Company's Act 1897 shall Zlpply will1i!1 ti,.- 1.irni of th0 Mur-icipal.ily 
of Adelaide", 3 the Company purchased property at the corner ·Of Easl 'I'.er race 
and Grenfell Street which had been previously occn.piccl by BurfOrcl's Soap 
Factory (which had been destroyed by firP) for the• purposr' of ·r<'ctinq ,;, 
power-station. Evidently, the building of a power tation was co1:1menced but 
it rem<Jined unfinished for some time,'-' !;mall temporary pc1w:r-:;L1tion in :i 
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galv 'ised iron shed meeting the needs of the l\de.L:.1idc supply until the 
completed Grenfell Street power-station commenced operation in November, 
1901. . 

The £Ontract ftir th~ Grenfell Street power station was let to a Mr. Nicholas 
Wallis Trud<J<:;n in Julyi 1900, at the .cost of 8,G"iO pound!:, con:;truction 
beginning in August. Trud~en, 6ne-time Mayor of St. Peters in 1887, was a 
prominent builder and contractor, and was president of the nuilcfors anrl 
l'untr.Jclor:.;' /\s!3ociatio11 I.or !.>0Ji1e time up unt.;l 11PJL The officu:d. openin<J 
of the station. took place on 19 November, 1901, and some 800 people, including 
the Mayor and Mayore~s of Adelaide, the Aitorney~Gcneral, "and a number of 
legislators, th~ Engineer-in-Chief (Mr. l\.B. Moncrieff), members and officers 
o( the City Council, and mayors and counc;illors aud officers of the City 0£ 
Port Adel.aide and suburban towns, and a· large number of leading citizens", 
attended the evening ceremony reflecting the importance attached to the 
occasion. The Register of 20 November descr: ibed the buildings as standing, "')n 
a block about two acres in extent, the front portion of whith is occupied by 
the offices. Running parallel with the offices cire the engine room and the 
boiler house. The engi·ne room is 129 ft. long. by 40 ft. wide I and is lofty 
.:ind well ventila_tcd . . . 1\ large under<jround room ha:; llf•(•fl provided ror 
storage batteries, which at an early date will be placed i.n po:;;ition. The 
offices are fairly commodiou;;,.(lnd provide occommodation fnr the- technic<:ll 
<..ind cler ic,:il business to be done, and for tlw pulll ic. Ma ins have been laid 
in neatly all the streets of the buginess port iur1 of the city, and also in 
the principal residential portion." 

The architect for the building was Alfred Wells, a ~~Ll-known Adelaide 
architect who was· r.espon~ible fo~ designing a nu:nber of "notable edifices 116 

in th~ city including the.Exhibition Buildiny, North ~errace (1887), the.Adelaide 
Arcade, Brookman's Building and the Commercial Travellers' Cluh, "besides 
several suburban municipal buildings, banks, chur chL·S, hotels, and residences 
for leading colonists." Wells was also architect to the Ac!claidc Children's 
Hospital f.or some years and a former Vice-President of th·c South Australian 
Institute of Architects. 

Further Devs~lopmen_t.::'. 

In 1902, mot(r'-generatots were installed at the new power-station to convert 
the direct current formerly supplied to alternat'ing current and· the first 
suburban supply, to North Adelaide by undergroi.:md· cable, was commenced. The 
next major event of note occurred two years later in August, 1904, when .the 
Directors oi the Electric Lighting and Traction Company of Austr~lia "decided 
that it was in the best interests of the Company that its South Australian 
undertakings should be separated from its other und~rtakings" and t~erefore, 
"sold its Undertaking in South.Australia.to The /\delaide Electric Supply 
Companv Li~ited, a Company registered .in .England -On 10th April, 1905, •.• 
The unaertakings at Adelaide and Port Adelaide were transferred to the new 
Company at .the purchase price of 162,000 pounds. . .. The number of consumers 
i1t thc

7
date of tr.Jnsfer w.Js 665, with 36 mi lf's of strr:et siippl ir_·d in the city 

only." 

The new c'onipany hud two l3ourds· of Direclon;, one located in London and a loc.:.il 
l3oard, heade'a by George Brookman, M.L .• C. as Chairman, in l\delaide. F.W. 
Clements continued .JS Loca.l Munaging Directur and Chief Engineer, and 
F.W. Wheadon stayc:d on as Resident Engineer. Thu'.;, despite a number of 
changes of name and ownership, a remarkable. degree .of continuity was 
maintained in the ·make-up .of the leading members of Adelaide's first 
electric supply ~ompany; ·George Brookman, for example, had been Chairman 
of the original South Australian Electric Li<31lt and Motive Power Company 
Limited from 1897-1899, remained as Local Choi man of Electric Lighting and 
Traction Compi:iny.n[ ,\u;·,tr.:ili.::i .Li;:iitt"ll Lrrn:1 l':UU-·l'J1J:1, 1·;;1:; t!u:n Loc.:i1 
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Chair;:an of The Adelaide Electric Supply Comp.:rny Limit0d f'rom 1904-1921, 
und a.<t.er the. control of the Company pussed to AdeL:iide on 1 Murch, 1921, 
continued on ZlS Chilirrt1i:ln of the Boilrd until ids doath in June 1 1927. 

One of the first deci~ions mildt!. by th6 .company was to clo:;c dc-wn the Nile 
StLeet power station which had bfen unprofitable for most of its operational 
life since 1899, and to transfe"r_ lhe lo.Jd to Lile Grenfell Street pOl·;Cr st.Jtion. 
This was finally achieved on 12 October, 1907, whe:n the /\dcl.::iide station 
bt·<-.~:me :.olely re:;pon::ible for !aipplyinq .ill 1111· C<11111«.1ny''., ni:;t(Jmr·r:;, Loth i11 

Adelaide and Port Adelaide, with electric current. This w;.is to be the case 
until. 12 August, 1923 when tl1e new Osborne Power House commenced operation, 
initially providing half the required load of electricity. Also in 1907, 
·the Company completed an irr.portant agreement wlth the Mun1c ipal Tramways 
Trust, which had been e~tablished by /\~t of Parliamcrit on 22 December, 1906, 
to provide a temporary supply of power from March of that year to those 
rortions of ttie old horse-drawn tramway system. which were now beiny electrified. 

This proved to be an important contract for th0 Adelaide Electric Supply 
Company bringing in a considerable amount of revenue, and was to last for 
four yc~rs until 7.June, 1911 when the Trust opened its own power house. In 
connection with .t.hi!:;. t.vmporury ::;upply or puw1•r which c<J11ill1l'11c•·d i11 March, 
1907, 1 11e M.T.T. consti·ucted their: No. l Converter Station on £.J[;t Terrace 
adjacent to the Adela idc Electric Supply Cornr:,i)ny ':; powc r s ta tiofi to change 
the .electric current to the. proper voltage for their tr;:im::.;. This t:Onverter 
station began operntion during late 1908 or early 1909, but in any case, 
was completed before the official opening of the fir~;t electrified tram 
route to Kensington on ~ March, 1909. 8 The M.T.T. w~s to continu~ to use 
r.llis sL:.ition until .:is recently as 196J. 

,r::xpansio:i of Business and the Osborne Powe_£_~!2.~i..c2J2 

M0anwhile, the Adelaide Electric Supply Cr~~any'~ business expanded rapidly 
1·1i th the increas in9 demand for their "product" ,d, "the Di rectors .considerecl 
it necess.::iry to extend the Lioiler room and <..:ll<Jtlle f(JUill (of tile Crenfell 
Street Power !louse) .:rnd to Zldd on un cxtr.::i storey to the oflice portion of 
the building. Accordingly, in May, 1912, a co1 ract was placed with 
Mr. A.R. Maddern, <it a price of 9,619 pounds."~ These extensions were 
completed the following ~rear. However, such w.::is th•· growth in dei;iund dur i 
the next five years that despite the expanded facilities of the Grenfell Street 
Power Bouse, the Company was ulready considering tli'e cor1struction Df a new 
p6wer station at Port Adelaide to sup~rsedc .the Adelaide one in i918. At 
the Company's Annual General Meeting on 29 January of that year, it was re~orted 
t'1at, " •.. we are-quite prepared, when the proper tlmc comes; to put down 
a new Power House at Port Adelaide, and ultim.Jtely to cluo.e down our existing .,_ 
Pnwer llou:;1· at /\d1·laid,. and conccntrato nt tl1P ['rirt, wh· r<~ w•' :~h.::tll have .:in 
ample supply of \.f.:iter for condensing purpos,:s; (tl1cre !Jad bc:en problems at 
;\dc:L:iidc with the provision of adcgu.::rte c0olincJ f,:t·ilitic:;) and by so doing 

wv shouhl yet rill ur Uit'. ptcsent somewh;_it Wdslcfu.! .:ind illu<JicaJ mcU1od wher<:l 1Y 
our coal, which is brought to Port Adelaide in thr:' ffrst place by sea, is 
tra~sported by rail o~ road to Adelaide and then a portion 6f it has to be 

. f l . 't .. ID . returned to tlie Port in tlle shnpe o · e. cctnc1 y. 

The decision to "builJ and equip a new Pm;er !louse" ot Osborne, Port !1delaide, 
on land leased by the S.A. Harbours I3oard w.::is made .slJOrtly afterwards, in 1919. 
\\ork on' the foundations of the new station began in 1920 and the completed 
station was ready by mid-1923. ouriny lhe building of the Osborne station, 
U1e control of the f1dclaidc: i::lectric Supply Con1p0ny possed from the London 
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Boar, . which was dissolved on 1 March, 1921, to the Adelaide Board of· 
Di rectors headed by the lion. George Brookman.·.· The ·Director• s Rep0rt 
o~ November, 1921, noted that the Company was presently providing 
35,200 custome~s which electric current and that "u supply of electric 
light and power is nm; ·availabJc in 558 mil1~s of ::;trc~'ts" ·in · 
metropolitan Adelaide. Just over a year latc,r, in D1.:cemuer, i922, a bill 
;:imending the Company's Private Act of 1897 w.:i:: :ts:.;cd by Parliament allowing. 
t·he l\del.:iidl Elc,ctric Supply Comp,:my "Lo cxt;•nd ! tt; .main!; Lo any part of t:he 
:;Ldte wlic'rc·~1 prufiLafile loc1d is ...tvsildl•l1·", irn·l11di11q co1111l1y di!;tricts 

·which it could not previously supply under tl1c ori,Jin.:iJ /\ct. 

Not wasting this opportunity for state-wide <·xpans ion, the Company 
purchased, "the electric lighting plant_ of th<::~ Town of Gawler; which 
became the starti~g point for the Co~pany's gener.Jl scheme of extensions tu 
the Northern country districts." . This scheme commer\cccl with the extension 
o[ power linr:;:; to the Mount Lofty District:::; in 1924/2'.i and w;:is to continue 
r.Jpidly thruuyhout the 1920's. Even in the mid-1940'~>, ;;hortJy bi::fore the 
proniulgation f .the Electricity 'rr'ust -of South i\ustr al i,:i 1\ct in 1946, the 
Company wa.s continuing the development of.po•,;cr f.:icil'it1._-~; to new areas, 
oft·en taking over existing plants a.sat Y<.inkalilla (1943) n1d Maitland {1945). 

The nH1 Act marked the beginning of a major phase of e.xpansio:i for the Company 
i.11 the ffi'icl-1920's; [Or a Start the much vaunted 1'1'.;bornc l'O\ver !louse COinmenced 
the supply of electricity on 12 August t 1923 I and t\~O r later I lri August 
1925, was providing the total.output required for both the. City of 'Adelaide· 
and metropolitan councils, enabling the Grenfell Str0cl Pol·:c.r llou~;e to be 
completely shut:-down shortly aft:erwards. To as~ist the Osborne station.in 
1aeeting the .supply for. the City of Adelaide, which was still being met by 
the old Grenfell Street Power Station in l924, a naw rotar1 Converter 
sub-station was constructed "at the r·ear of the old Boi le-r Hoom" in this 
year and came into operation. in Augu~t bf the followinq year. With the 
completion oI the converter _station, the Gren [e Ll ~;trcct pqwer: house became 
r<'clundant. !\Jon(J with the windinq down o( thC> Grenfell Strr·et Station; 
Llic Company _was also trzrnsferrip'::} otller dcpdrl1m~nl:.; sut:li J~~ tlie ~;Lu.res, M<1in:; 
and ~0ter Departments, and Garage from East Terrace to new larger buildings 
at Hilton, the Garage being the first building completed and its : taff 
1110:iin9 there i.n Auqu~~t, 1924. 

Ti1e Director's Heport of November, 1924 noted that, "when the Marth Terrace 
offices are completed the site of the present City offices, power house, etc. 
\vith the exception of the.rotary sun-station will be sold." The North 
Terrace off ices mentioned above were located in tile new six-storey Kelvin 
Building erected for the Company in 1925 at a co~;t of 42,975 pounds by 
Mcs.srs. C:htnry Urothers, the architects heir«J Me:;srs. r·ld:li.chael ;:md Hilrris. 
Thus, the Company. had,· in a per'iod c~f some five years, radically ·enlarged arid 
extended its facilities to cope with the "!>Cliemc" of Stc1t(>-Widc expansion it 
now embar.ked upon. \vhereas up to 1920, all il:> f:1cilit1e:;, po1-;er house_, 
utiiccs, :.;ervice dep.:.irtme11Ls <.rnd •Jc11i:l<J1.:, wc1v ,ill l!H.:.:it< u11 UH" onr.: sill: ,_1t 
.l;:ist Terrace, by the f>eginni'ng of 192G the Comp.:iny had c.;ep~irati:;ly situatr:d 
its dw~ city "office block'', a suburban site for its ~crvice departments, 
one of the most up-to-date power stations in 1\ustraiia at Port Adelaide <:md 
the tiew convertei sub-station at East Terrace to .supply the Cjty of ·Adelaide. 
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The former Grenfell Street Power House und M.T.T. No. 1 Converter Station 
are therefore important ele~ents, belonging to un early sta~e of development 
·in the history of electrical gener:ation in South Australia, while the Adelaide 
Electric Supply Company's .1925 Converter Station relates to a latter period 
ofexpan_sion, and may, perhaps, be not.quite as important as the other two 
items. Neveftheless, the comp.J.ex as a whole has played <:i highly significant 
part during the first 25 .years of development of electric power in the State 

· .:md therefore has additional import.:incc .:is u hbtorical si tc. 

Footnotes 

1. The ·Adelaide Electri<:; Supply Company Limited, Fi Ly Year,s of Progress, 
1896~1946, Dorothy Wakeli~, Adelaide, 1946. Pg. 1. 

2. ibid, Pg. 9 

3. ibid, Pg. 14. 

4. ibid, ·pg. 22. 

5. ibid, Pg. 26 & 27. 

6, cycloeedia of south Australia, Vol. I I Pg. 541. 

7. wakeiin, Pg. 4 L · 

8. Development of Street Transport in Adelaide, ·Official History of The· 
Municipal Tramw.::.ys Trust, 1907-1974. 

9 .. Wakelin, Pg. 49. 

10. From the. 1\nnu<:il Director' '.3 Heport:..; of the l\dcJ.:iicle El cc tr ic Supply 
Company, 1905-1946, S.A. Collection, State Library of S.A. 

f, .. /\euckens 
REGISTER HISTORIAN 

10 March, 1982 
M:SK 
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ITEM No. 83 
DONOVAN, MARSDEN, STARK· 

former M.T.T. CONVERTER STATION 
52~60 East Terrace, 

CITY OF ADELAIDE HERITAGE SURVEY, 1982 

This item is of inunense historical significance because of its 
identification with the foundation of the Municipal Tramways Trust, the 
commencement of the electrification of the tramway-network, and the 
history of public transport in Adelaide generally. The M.T.T. was formed 
in 1906, this was the first, and the most substantial converter station 
to be built by the Trust in its effort to electrify the tramway. It is 
of interest that the M.T.T. took the power from its own generator at Port 
Adelaide rather than from the adjacent power station. It is the most 
important M.T.T. converter station to survive, having been purchased by 
E.T.S.A. in 1963 for storage purposes. 

The building is an excellent example of the interpretation of architectural 
style for an industrial building. Designed by the architects responsible 
for the former Grenfell St;.reet Mail Exchange, this building shows its 
links with the earlier design of the former Mail Exchange. The high 
quality detailing and juxtaposition of rock faced sandstone with face 

. brick-work are particularly demonstrative of this fact . The granite 
plinth; rock faced sandstone and the use of slate to support the 
cantilevered cornice make this building a distinctive element of this 
section of East Terrace. 

This is a strong visual element in the streetscape, which is closely 
linked to the former power station buildings to the north because of its 
construction, style_, and scale. Together, the three buildings form a very 
important group. 

The structural integrity .of the building is high .:.. except for the removal 
of part of the southern wall. Internal features including steel trusses, 
and tiled floors remain, though some damage was done.to the floor by the 
removal of original machinery. 

D.M.S. 
3.6.82 



- Al FORM/BUILDING 
CITY OF·ADELAIDE ASSESSMENT CORPORATION USE ONLY 

HERITAGE STUDY SUMMARY SHEET Yi No. 8/0504-1 AS ASSESSMENT NO. 

A2 CURRENT NAME· OF ITEM f A3 ADDRESS/ LOCATION OF ITEM A4 P. T.A. A6 NATIONAL MAP GRID · . ormer 
15 6 CO-ORDINATES 

M.T.T .. CONVERTER STATION 52-60 East Terrace 

Bl CURRENT OWNER B2 PREDOMINANT USE 

E.T.S.A. Storage A7 PRECINCT 

Cl FORMER NAME(Sl OF ITEM C2 FORMER OWNER(SI CJ FORMER USEIS) F7 East End 
M.T.T. Converter M.T.L Converter Station 
Station 

AB OEVHOPMENT ZONE 

DI HISTORICAL THEME(SI GI INVtNTURY 
F7.2 Economy - Transportation - Electric Tramways GRAD.ING 

£1 HISTORICAL PERIOO(SI A A9 FURTHER VIABIUTY 
1885-1914 - Depression and Social Change HI LISTING RE- STUDY REQUIRED 

Fl VERIFIED OATEfS) COMMENDED 

Plan dated 12.5.1908 Yes 
EVALUATION COMPONENTS COMMENT GRADING 

-

HISTnRY IJl-J3 
E VG G F/p NA 

JI PERSON/GROUP 
Built for M.T.T. as a converter station * 

J2 EVENT 
* 

J3 CONTEXT Identified with the foundation of the M.T.T. and the 
* P:l Prt--r; -F; r::it-i nn nf' ArlPl ::1i r'IP r c: t--r::imw::ivc: 

ncc1r.N I 1(1-K61 

Kl DESIGNER En£Tlish and Soward fMTT eni:rineer W G T l.oorlm:=:in) * 
K2 CONTRACTOR C.H. Martin * -
K3 STYLE Admirable example- of the interpretation of the Richard-

* s.onian influence for the de~i£n Qf an industrial·buildjng 
K4 DESIGN The consistent high level of design of the interior and 

exterior of this building are of great interest due to thei * 
oualitv detailin2. The iuxtaposition of slate 1rrani te sand 

KS CONSTRUCTION stone and brick is distinctive 
Load bearing brick on granite plinth - steel trusses - G.L * 

r ,.. ' ' 
k6 INTERIOR .ol.. .._, • 'J ...... .l.A ,.....__ ....... -'"".t'h '.L. .__ ........ -.i.i. .;;J..>."""' ........... 

but interior spaces Original fitt.ings ave been removed 
remain. Trusses are of note * 

INTEGRITY\ l1 L2} -
l1 ALTERATIONS Original equipment has been removed and portion of the 

southern wall has been removed to provide better access to * 
+1-- <-=~r.~..-1 h~" 

l2 CONOITION The building is very sound - there is some white-ant 
infestation in timber door-surrounds at Tear * 

- ENVIRONMENT IMl-M2l 

Ml STREETSCAPE / This is a strong element in the streets cape, complimenting 
LANDSCAPE the other red-brick buildings to the north * 

-
M2 LANDMARK 

This is not a dominant element * 
...._ 
1 

IH ~THER COMMENT 

lhls Was the first converter station built for the M. T. T. It was 
,~cessary to convert electronic current from AC to DC. The power came 
al::.m an M.T.T. generator at Port Adelaide. This was built immediately 
'1.eer ~h~ M.T.T. was formed, and when Adelaide's tram system was first 

·"~'-· ct rifled. 
~ -= 
~)ltlllTAGE or NATIONAL TRUST 02 NATIONAL ESTATE 03 STATE HERITAGE 04 OTHER 05 lOMHAC LISTING :i:Ustum 

ENDORSEMENT us 
Yes - - - -
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ITEM ~ORMER M.T.T. CONVERTER STATION 

ADDRESS 52-60East Terrace 

BUILDING NO. 

8/0504-1 

(CT to 292-300 Pirie Street) CT 3630/ 177 

t3RJCX. (ENG'L/SH BOVD} 

BR/Cf( COVSTRl.A::'.'T/ON 
ENG.LISH .&::wO W/Th' 
~ FACED !Y<AUGHT£D 
PL!NTh'. 

NOT£.. ARCh'.EO S4NO
.S.70'1/£ VOl~A'S 
OVER FENGT.RATICY\I'. 

BRIC.I<. 
IRON CLAD 

A.f}D/T/ON. 

/}OTE .. T.c:A'/?A WTTA 

7/LEO rLO'.JR. 
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